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We'd like to say a huge thank you to:

our headline sponsors

our premium sponsors

and our supporters - asparagasm & ten acre

#vgnsummercamp 2016...
... was amazing!! justwhenwe thought it couldn't get any better than 2015, it did! 72
young people, interested in learning more about a vegan lifestyle and how to become
more active for the animals, all in one place for 5 whole nights! we had games,
festival days, campaignsworkshops, crafts, survival skills, movie night, special guest
speakers, finley fox and lots of vegan food!!

holding our title as hosts of the uk's first and only vegan summer camp for teenagers,
we are so proud of what has been achieved because of the drive and compassionate
hearts of these young people. here's to bigger and better things, and the hope for a
kinder future! cHECK OUTWHAT SOME OF OUR CAMPERS THOUGHT OF CAMP THIS YEAR:

"literally the best experience of my life!!!"
"Lots of people, but theywere all lovely and it's so nice to be surrounded

by veganswho just get it!"
"itwas so fun and inspiring to be around other vegans because

sometimes i feel quite alone and i loved expanding my knowledge of
veganism."

"awonderful experiencewith awarm, loving atmosphere and lovely
environment, perfect for making friends and learning new things."



by Anna of TeenVGN

Ingredients:

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

2 Wraps

1/2 cup of your favourite vegetables, chopped small

1 cup spinach

1/2 cup Mixed beans (e.g. kidney, white, fava)

Can of refried beans

1/2 cup tomato passatta

Dried chilli flakes to your taste

Grated melty vegan cheese

Instructions:

1) Stir fry your vegetables in the oil until slightly soft.

2) Add the beans, refried beans, tomato passatta and chilli flakes.

3) Stir + combine together until a paste forms around the vegetables, holding the

mixture together.

4) Heat a little oil in another frying pan on lowest heat.

5) Place one wrap flat in the frying pan and scoop the mixture on top.

6) Spread the mixture evenly on the wrap, leaving a 1/2 inch gap around the edge (like a

pizza!)

7) Grate a generous serving of cheese on top of this (again like a pizza!)

8) Place the second wrap on top, making it like a sandwich.

9) Press down on the top wrap with the spatula to help the mixture + cheese stick to it.

10) Now, slide the spatula underneath the bottom wrap and carefully flip the whole thing

over.

11) Leave for about 3 minutes to brown slightly.

12) Slide on to a plate and cut into quarters, serve 2 quarters each.

13) Top with guacamole, sour cream, salsa and anything else you like!

Enjoy!

Product Review
These handy sized cartons are
perfect for popping in your bag
when you're out and about. They
come in three flavours, all of which
are absolutely delicious (especially
the French Vanilla), and you're
guaranteed to NEVER have that
curdled milk problem like with
some other plant milks. These are
currently available on the US
Amazon and on the UK Amazon for
a very limited time.

Are we allowed to give 6*/5* for
this? Because we are absolutely
obsessed!

Quesadillas



vgnsurvivalguide
athens, greece

Dear Pippin Dog,
Is it enough to eat Malt/Soy Yogurt and drink Soya or Almond milk for your vitamin B12?

- (VGNPledgeMember)

Hello and welcome to the vegan world <3
It depends on howmuch of these products you are eating. If you are drinking plant milk

fortified with B12 every day, then I would think this is sufficient. You can try to incorporate
things likeMarmite and fortified Nutritional Yeast into your diet too!

The Vegan Society have lots of information on B12 here:
https://www.vegansociety.com/resources/nutrition-and-health/vitamins-minerals-and-

nutrients/vitamin-b12-your-key-facts

Hope this helps.
- Pippin

Pippin's
Problem
Page

I want to start with arguably the most popular, well-known veggie restaurant in Athens, Avocado.
You can get there from the Syntagma Square metro stop & is a great location to start exploring
the Plaka. Avocado’s diverse menu options include entrees, soups, salads and more. Avocado has
a lot of vegan options and the vegetarian items can be made vegan.
Right next door to Avocado is GR-Eatings (formally known as Four Seasons Bio Shop), a veggie
friendly grocery/health store. They have a wide variety of items ranging from cosmetics,
toiletries, prepackaged foods, tofu, dairy-free milk & yogurts and produce.
A “giant” falafel is one of the best meals I’ve had in Europe at Falafellas. So much flavor! (& so
affordable!) The portion size is rather large, but needed after walking around all day. Don’t let the
line deter you from going. They are popular because they are delicious. Like Avocado, you can
take the Syntagma Square metro stop to get to Falafellas.
Another vegan treat in a very convenient location is Ice Queen Gelato, near the Acropolis and the
Acropolis Museum. The vegan choices are primarily fruit flavors but Ice Queen is introducing
more flavors & a vegan waffle & vegan nutella! They also have soy milk for coffee.
If you find yourself in a traditional Greek restaurant, I’m always a fan of fava, gigantes, falafel &
yemista.
I hope you enjoyed this little vegan writeup of Athens and find it useful! (See photos of the food
here!)
Follow more of my vegan travel & lifestyle adventures on cityloveee.com!
Christina



Where do you get your...?
Here are some mini comparisons to share with your intrigued friends:

PROTEIN

Beef – 6.4 grams per 100 calories
Broccoli – 11.1 grams per 100 calories

CALCIUM

Milk – 245mg per 100 calories
Watercress – 800mg per 100 calories

IRON

Pork Chop – 0.4mg per 100 calories
Spinach – 15.5mg per 100 calories

Sources – veganstreet.com, livelovefruit.com, vrg.org

Want to know more? Stay tuned.
Coming soon! Our brand new
nutrition booklet for teens!
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Social media news:
#vgnsummercamp nowhas it's own
twitter page!
a page for campers by campers!

give them a follow today
@vgnsummercamp

The TeenZone
AT VEGFESTUK LONDON brighton and bristol

dont miss it
www.teenvgn.com


